
YBODA EXECUT I YE BOAR[1 MEET I Nt)

APRIL 2, 1993

7:00pm- Hampton Inn, Chesapeake VA

CALL TO ORDER
President Dwight Leonard called the meeting to order at 8:08pm.
Members present were: Diana Love, Steve Ambrose, Dan Schoemmell, Mike
Ki~by, Don Williams, Ca~1 Bly, Sidney Berg, Dwight Leonard, Melinda
McKenzie, Linda Gammon, Stan Schoonover, John Casagrande, and Vince
Tornello.

TREASURER'S REPORT
Mike Kirby presented the Treasurer/s report. See attached.
[Mike Kirby] If we have to buy all of the music for All-Virginia
auditions in the future this will greatly deplete our funds.
[Carl Bly] It has been brought up to comission a composer to write the
prepared piece for the All-State auditions. This will solve the

copyright problems.

MANUAL REPORT
Sid Berg gave the manual report. Additions were handed out and
corrections made to these additions.
-The state of South Carol ina seems to be encouraging the purchase of
the Virginia state list because they have no list of their own.
-There are almost 1700 titles in Solo and Ensemble now.

Discussion:
[Leonard] How many hard-bound manuals do we have left? [Berg] has
about one dozen copies and Wayne Powell has all the rest.
[Leonard] If we are going to try to get into the market of selling
these manuals, what happens when the Instrumentalist sells out?
[Berg] I don/t think they are going to sellout and I do know that
they have a pretty good stock.
[Leonard] Is there really a market other than South Carolina?
[Berg] I am not sure. I have not seen the advertisement in the
Instrumentalist in quite a while.
[Love] Should we take a look at grading Solo and Ensemble a different
way or even to not have the list as such? To go unclassified? For
people who wanted the list, they could get it from a computer disk
instead of publishing it. There are many areas that still do
"unclassified" and they are not using the list as it is.
[Leonard] Some directors have stated that they are having trouble
finding music that is on the list.
[Bly] Over a third of my students go unclassified. Part of it is
that their private teachers know some new works or different
arrangements. Look at the size of the manual and the amount of it
that is solo and ensemble. What would it be like if we did not put
the solo and ensemble in it?
[Berg] This is a fine list for a teacher who does not have access to
private instructors and who does not know the literature for certain
instruments. There are many colleges that use it in music education
classes. That is not the purpose but it certainly shows the value of
it. It is comprehensive. Our biggest problem is that teachers are
too lazy to look it up.
[Leonard] Do you thInk this is a question that should be brought to
the membership?



[Love] Look. at whel~e the largest 5010 and ensemble festlvals are and
get some feedback from those areas.
[Berg] I have an IBM compatible and even after getting the instruction
manual Steve ambrose has not been able to use it on his machine.
[Schoonover] We could sell the solo and ensemble disk.
[Love] If we had the information on disk and had it available for the
people that wanted it we could keep the cost down.
[Leonard] Are we talking about the time involved for the manual
editor and assistant manual editor? Are we trying to get them away
from still doing all the volume of things that they have been doing?
[Love] The issue is when you look at the overall cost of printing and
how many people use it.
[Schoonover] We could leave the manual fee at $30.00 and give
everybody the band and orchestra material and a disk of the band and
orchestra material and a disk of the solo and ensemble material not
printed.
[Berg] What is the cost of duplicating disks?
[Love] I still think that we need to have a hard copy avallable in
addition to the disk.
[Leonard] We are going into the 21st century and we need to bring
band and orchestra into it as well.
[Love] They say that in the next ten years students will not be
looking at text books but at computer screens.

MOTION:
SECOND:

[Love] to pay for the repair of a file cabinet for Sid Berg.
[Bly]. MOTION PASSED.

[LeonaLd] bLought up a note fLOm Wayne Powell which stated: I have
all the extLa copies of the haLd-bound music lists, the blue 1991
update, and the administLative handbook and both updates. Does the
executive boaLd want me to continue to be the distLibutoL. If so,
need the extLa copies of the 1992 addenda

[Leonard] has received some concerns from the membership about getting
handbooks and manual updates. One district suggested that we canvas
the state to find out who needs these materials.
[Love] Schools that do not have these materials need to contact the
assistant manual editor.
[Bly] , Are new schools receiving the manual for free?
[Leonard] Virginia Tech has a listing of all the schools that they are
using for their music camp mailing 1 ist. That might be something that
we could use.
[Love] They have a 1 isting of all of the new schools as well.

[Berg] All of the Solo and Ensemble listings now are in the Norfolk
Public Library. This library is on a national library service. Any
library in the state could access that service and request that music.

[Love] A committee should look at and gLade new 1 iteLatuLe in
NovembeL. We should have a deadline fOL gLading mateLial.
[Bly] A NovembeL deadline is too eaLly fOL gLading. Many people go
to Mid-West and heaL new music that they would like to have gLaded
that yeaL.
[Schoemmell] When you accept a ceLtain high school to play at the
COnfeLence and they submit what they aLe going to play, If they aLe
playing new music it should be sent to Sid and gLaded. That would be
a seLvice to the membeLship at the cOnfeLence.
[SchoonoveL] Maybe we need to have a manual committee to talk about
anything having to do with the manual.
[Bly] We need a cLIteLia fOL gLading pieces fOL the manual.
[BeLg] states that he wLote up a statement on how he does the
gLading. Basically when I open up a scoLe, I look at the LequiLements



for individual instruments, keys, and ranges. Always, If there is a
question in my mind, I will go to the higher grade.
[Leonard) We need to have these guidelines for the June meeting.
need to decide on a committee. Wayne Powell should be included on
this committee.
[Berg) Keep committee members in the Tidewater area for
transportation purposes.
[Bly) We need representation from all areas of the state.

We

MANUAL COMMITTEE MEMBERS: Linda Gammon, Mike Kirby, Steve Ambrose, Sid
Berg, and Wayne Powell. Steve Ambrose will be the committee chairman.
The first committee meeting will be Sat., June 5th at the Jefferson
in Richmond at 6:OOpm.

[Tornello] check administrative handbooks to make sure the addendums
are there when they are mailed out.
[Schoonover] in the fall the handbook committee is going to discuss
re-doing the whole handbook.

[Schoonover] VBODA really needs to buy computers for the
organization. We always borrow equipment from schools for the
All-State event which is a liability. We could use our surplus monies
to buy computers for elected or appointed officers as needs dictate.
Would like to purchase three power books [Macintosh lap-top computers]
that could be used by the board or whom ever would most benefit from
it. Those computers would then be carried to JMU for the All-State
auditions or to VBODA Board meetings. We should get a "hard" computer
for the manual editor and assistant manual editor because they do a
lot of work at home and they could bring disks with them to the
meetings. We would all have to have similar software in all of the
computers. Part of the software package would be a fax modem which
would enable users to fax information from one person to another.
Power books cost anywhere from $2500 to $4000. An LC-3 which is the
newest generation of the macIntosh with a printer, a monitor and a
keyboard would probably cost about $2000. The Centrus computer, the
new Motorolla chip would be about $2500. These are all 80 megabIte
hard drives. The manual committee might need more than 80 megabites.
It would be much more practical to be using equipment that belongs to
our organization instead of borrowing all of the time. These
computers would pass from person to person as the offIcers changed.
[Schoemmell] Does VBODA own any hard assets right now? [Love] The
only thing we have at the moment is some added equipment for the
computer. [Schoemmell] What are our computer needs at this moment?
[Schoonover] We need to have three computers and at least two or
three printers for AI1-State auditions.
[Berg] We have $12,549.00 in the manual fund that cannot be touched
because it is for manual only and I am not asking for a computer out
of that money.
[Kirby] On July 29th of last year we received $16,929.00 in surplus
money from Bale.

[Schoonover] If we don/t buy new computers we at
software.

east need new

MOTION: [SchoemmellJ that we ask the membership to allow the
expenditure of up to $10,000 to be taken from the medals account for
computer equipment.
SECOND: [BlyJ
AMMENDMENT: [SchoemmellJ to use the medals funds only after we
receive the appropriation form this year.
MOTION PASSED



[Bel~g] C:arl t::omputer equlpmerlt be purchased through the school systems
for a cheaper price?
[Love] We will need to do three bids.
[Schoonover] I will bring a report back on prices.
[Berg] Need warranty and service contracts.

STRING BUSINESS

-[SchOOnOveL fOL BaLneS] TheLe is COnCeLn about the need fOL the
audition fOL English HOLn, HaLp and Piano, that these need to be
standaLdized. Is this something that we should discuss OL is this an
issue fOL the All-State committee?
[Bly] Any of these playeLs (haLp, piano, Eng hOLn) need to have played
in a Legional oLchestLa.
[ToLnello] Let a teacheL coveL the paLt.
[BeLg] What do you do about piccolo? Do they only play on the

piccolo paLts?
[SchoonoveL] They usually bLing theiL flute along and play it as well.
[Bly] Why is the oboe diffeLent?
[SchOOnOVeL] What about haLp and piano? Do we want to have a
"stLinged peLcussion" audition?
[SchOOnOVeL] Do we have to pLovide a haLp?
[Bly] No, they bLing theiL own. HaLp is an extLemely impoLtant
instLument and if we have two OL thLee kids acLoss the state playing
it in Regional OLchestLas they ought to be able to audition like
eveLyone else.
TheLe will only be a haLp and piano audition if the liteLatuLe
LequiLes it.

-The conducto~ of the o~chest~a feels that playe~s should be
auditioned on the pieces to be played on the conce~t instead of an
etude.
[Bly] Instead of the host having to p~ovide the music pa~ticipating
di~ecto~s should have to find the music fo~ thei~ students. Public
domain music can be copied.
[Schoonove~] This is taking all the ~esponsibility off of the host and
putting it on all of the di~ecto~s that have a pa~ticipant.
[Schoemmell] That is anothe~ di~ecto~ ~esponsibility that will not be
fulfilled by some di~ecto~s.
[Bly] The host is getting a fee.
[Schoonove~] Suggestion that the host pass out the music to the
pa~ticipating di~ecto~s at the auditions.
[Be~g] The~e a~e many things in All-State O~chest~a that don't have to
be contended with in band like finge~ings and bowings. With the Youth
o~chest~a we buy Kalmus editions which a~e public domain. We have one
set of pa~ts and we put in all the ma~kings, bowings, finge~ings and
~ehea~sal lette~s and then photo-copy all the pa~ts.
[Love] You could include that in the fee fo~ hosting the event and pay
someone to do it.
[Schoemmell] What happens next yea~ if eve~ything isn't public domain?

ALL-STATE AUDITIONS

[Stan SchOOnOveL]

SuQQestions:
-to move the piccolos out of the flute audition room and put them with
the Eb clarinets.
-make results available to judges
-did all tabulation on computers
-had problems with students who were not el igible. Next year we will
have a list of all eligible players available at the registration
tab le.



-Next year there wil be a phone service available if it snows

MOTION: [Schoonover] to hire a reputable composer to write
sight-reading excerpts for the All-Virginia auditions (Administrative
Change) SECOND: [Love]

r--
DIscussion:
Advantages: 1.) This will pLevent the dispaLity between sight-Leading
In diffeLent instLuments. All instLuments will playa piece of the
same length and difficulty. 2.) This will pLevent copyLight pLoblems.

[Schoemmell] Board needs to recommend that the composer not be in the
public school field.
[Berg] What will this cost and where will the money come from?
[Schoonover] The money will come from the All-State audition fees.
The cost could be around $500 per year.

-We wi 1 develop a Lotationa set of sight-reading.

[Schoonover] Will publish a suggested pairing of scales.
[Tornello] People need to make the scale pairings who know the

individual instruments.

MARCHING BAND REPORT: [Don Wi 11 iams]

T-shiLt companies wi 1 not make a design without a firm commitment

Bids on sites for next years marching festival:

N.E. -John Easley, N. Stafford H.S
West -William Byrd & Pulaski
S.E. -Princess Anne

[Schoonover] Are we ready to go to four (4) sites? Concensus- No!

MOTION [SchoonoverJ to accept Pulaski/s bid as the West region site
SECOND [BlyJ MOTION PASSED.

MOTION [Love] to accept Princess Anne as the Southeast region site.
SECOND (Ambrose] MOTION PASSED.

1993-94 Marching Festival Sites:

Northeast -N. Stafford
West -Pulaskl
Southeast -Prlncess Anne

JUDGES
We need to ask for names of judges at the general meeting.
[Love] We need to come up with a new working list of judges.

VBODA AWARDS:

Phil Fuller Award: Leo Imperial

Suggestions fo~ Awa~ds:
Ted Bogsrud
Gene Duman
Paul Sanger
Tommy Lawrence

Discussion:



,-- -
, active involvement in'. or VBODA

related activities; current or former VBODA member; professional

accomplishments. service to VBODA; must be nominated by a VBODA
member.

Description of Service Award: The same as the Fuller award but
without the statement about active involvement in VBODA or related
activities.

Award nominations tabled.

V MEA NEWS: [Love]

Next year/s V MEA conference will be in Norfolk in 1993.
[Love] Would like to have a session concerning the topic of assessment
at the conference.

[Schoonover] Are we close to getting a standardized contract for
judges and conductors?
[Love] Yes

There will be a mail ballot in the spring which wil
of using the conference to vote for officers.

address the idea

[SchoemmellJ Is V MEA working on a
recertification points for events?

ist to go to the state for

OLD BUSINESS:

-Clarification of mail ballot motions:

MOTION. [Love] That the position of String Rep and Middle School Rep
be elected and voting positions -Constitutional Change. SECOND
[Schoemmell] MOTION PASSES.

NEW BUSINESS:

Directory of VBODA members wi
names.

be just school names not director

All-State 1994- ManchesteL High School, ApLll 14-16

Directors: Band- Eugene Corporon. Cincinnati
Orch -William Jones. Minnesota Youth Sym

[Bly] Suggestion to have Executive Board meeting at 1:00 in the
afternoon at All-State next year.

1995 All-State event -March 30- April lst.

President Dwight Leonard requests to attend the American Band

Conference in Oregon



Expense: $500.00 Conference Cost
$500.00 Plane Fare

[SchoonoverJ The president shall represent the association and perform
liason and public relations work in the best interests of the
association.

,

[Tornello] Is there an allotment set for expenses.

MOTION [Schoemmell] to authorize expenditures for the president/s
travel and expenses to Conferences up to $1,500 per fiscal year.
SECOND [Bly] MOTION PASSES.

[Berg) Where will the money come from?
[Schoemmel) The money could come out of the general fund

(Tornello] plans to make a motion at the general meeting for 6th
graders to be able to audition for the All-District Junior Band.
would be an administrative change.

This

[Gammon] Suggestion £or Some sort 0£ Honor Orchestra -like the honor
band.

Next Executive Board Meetina:

Friday, June 25th at 12:OOpm.
wIll be at Charlottesvl le H.S. on

Adjournment:
The meeting was adjourned at lO:50pm.

Respectfully Submitted

4-J1 9 ..e-", L ~

M~ i [;'d~ 'A ."'-McKenz i e
VBODA Secretary
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